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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Th<? attacheJproposals for regulations ·form part o;- th2 rules of application of 
the nevJ market organisation for olive oil adopted by th'.' Council on 29 June 1978 
and due to enter into force for the 1978/79 marketi-ng year. They deal with: 
-aid for _olive·oil production, 
- producer associations, 
- the intervention system • 
• Draft proposal for a regulation adopting general rules o~ production aid for the 
1978!79 marketing year 
The production aid system scheduled td operate tram the 1978/79 marketing ~ear differs 
from the previous system on one fundamental point : thre will be two arrangements, 
one for growers who are and one for growers who are not members of a re~ognised 
producer group : 
-growers who are not members of groups will be given a flat-rate aid; 
-for growers who are members of groups the .amount of the aid will depend on the 
quantity of oil actually produced. 
The draft regulation ~s down detailed rules for the application of bqth methods. 
~- praft proposal for a reg~Lation Laying down special m~asures relating to olive oil 
producers' organisations 
Under the new organization production aid calculated on the quant.ity of oil actually 
produced is gran~ed to growers who are members .of producer groups recongised under 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 1360/78 of 19 June 1978 on producer groups and associa-
tions- thereot". Because of ~elays in the setting up of the system ·laid down by Regu·r 
Lation ·(EEC) No 1360/78 recognition -of the olive growers' groups cannot be done 
before the beginning of the 1978/79 marketing year. This wou~d as matters stand 
result in a Loss for groxers who have made the effort to group themselves as without 
the recognition as they would be eligible for the flat-rate aid only. 
Appropriate derogating measures should therefore be Laid down for the 1978/79 marke-
ting year. ·These consist basically in setting temporary special recognition require· 
. 
ments for olive growers' produ~er groups for the 1978/79 marketing year. Thes~ 
requirements will be replaced for ~he 1979/~0 m~rketing year by~oie laid down in 
·Regulation (EEC) No 1360/78. 
/ 
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3. Draft proposal for a regulation on intervention in the olive oil sector 
The intervention arrangements provided' for in the draft regulation differ from the 
old arrangements on one ~oint· only : the introduction of a provision that olive oil 
presented for intervention during the Last two months of a marketing year will be 
bought in at the intervention price applicable at, the beginning of the year. The 
purpose of this is to stop speculative operetions. 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
--------------- -------------
aying down for the marketing year 1978/79 general rules in respect of production aid 
I 
,=or. olive oil 
"HE COUNCIL 0~ THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
!aving regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
'aving regard to Council Rgulation No 136/66/EEC of 22. September 1966 on the establish-
(1) 
.ent of a common organizationof the market in oils and fats , as Last amended by Regu-
ation (EEC) NO 1562178( 2), and in particuLar the first sentence of Article 5 (4) and 
.rticle 36 thereof, 
. 
'aving regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
'hereas Article 5 of Regulation No 136/66/EEC introduced aid for the production of olive 
il; whereas, duri~g the marketing year 19~8/79, this aid i~ to be granted to growers who 
~re members of a producer organization recognized under Council Regulation (EEC) No •••.. ! 
'8 of ••••••••••••• 1978(3) on the basis of the quantit~ ?i oil actually pro~uced by them,, 
1nd to other growers on the basis of the number and production potential pf the olive 
~rees· which they grow and of the yields of those tree~ as determined accor~ing to a 
~tanda~d method, and provided that the olives produced have actually been harvested; 
. 
;hereas, since there is no• register of oli.ve culti.vation, the production potential o.f 
.Live trees cannot be defined; whereas, th~refore, until such a register is est~bli~hed, 
3id to growe~s who are not members of a producer organization should be calculated on the 
Jasis of the average yields of olive trees; 
'hereas, to ensure the proper functioning of the aid~stem, the types of olive oil for 
~ich aid is granted should be defined; 
·hereas the aid in question is of considerable advantage to oil producers .and a financial 
;harge on the Community; whereas, in orde~ to guarantee that the aid is granted only in 
espect of oil qualifying' there1cir, provision should be made for ~ppropriate administra-
i ve checks; 
1) OJ No 172, 30.9.1966, p. 3025/66 
2> OJ No L 185, 7.7.1978, p. 1 
3) OJ No 
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Whereas these checks should initially be based on a system of crop declarations; 
Whereas, in order to facilitate checks on the entitlement to aid of members "of produ-
cer or~anizat1ons, _provi~ion should be made for sue~ organizations to submit a s1ngle 
crop declaration for all their members, after having verified the data relating to the 
indi.vidual holdings; whereas, for-the same reason, provision should be made for the 
. . . 
' organization to monitor the harvesting and pressing of the olives of at least a percen- • 
tage of their membe~s, and to submit a single application for aid in respect of those·of 
' 
;their members who have produced oil during a given period; 
:whereas, in order that the entitlement to aid of members of producer organizations may 
i 
:be checked, the stock ~e~ords of the mills sho~ld also be consulted; 
~hereas, in order to simplify the application of the aid system. to oil from olive 
' 
,residues, the quantities of this oil qualifying for aid should as a general rule be 
., 
~etermined on the basis of the production of pressed oil; 
t 
: 
1 ~hereas, since producers' organizations are to verify the production of at least a per-
icentage of their members, provision should be made for advances to be paid to producers 
. '}who are members of an organization as soon a~ the applicaiion for aid is submitted, 
. ., I 
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Article 1 
The gen~ral rules s~t out ~n the follo~ing Articles.sholl apply to the granting in 
respect of the marketing year 1978/79 of the production aid for olive oil referred tc 
in Article 5 of Regulation No 136/66/~EC. 
' Article 2 
Production aid shall be granted for olive oil corr.esponding tc. the definitions l~Jid 
down in points 1 and· 4 of the Annex. to Regulation No 136/661ESC. 
Article 3 
1. Before a date tb be fixed, each grower .shall submit a crop declaration containing. 
in addition to particulars of the number of olive trees gr~wn and their Location, 
a declaration that he has harvested or intends to harvest 'the olives in the currer · · 
marketing year. 
If the growers are members of a produ~er organization as referred to in Article 1 cf 
Regulation (EEC) No ••••• /78, that organization shall submit a single declaration 
fo.r all its members, after chec'king the information supplied by each member. 
2. For the purposes of this Regulaton, "grower" shall mean any 'producer of olive.s 
intended for the production of.oil. 
Article 4 
.The production aid shall be granted on appl~cation by the party concerned in thi 
Member State in which the oil has been produced. 
Where growers are riot members of a producer organization, the crop declaration subr.1~t.t~>d 
by each of the·m sh.all.be equivalent to an application for aid • 
. 
Producer ·organizations shall submit a si-ngle aid application. each month for all their 
members who completed their production of oil in the course of the previous month. 
Article 5 
1. Each producer organization shall check 
- the harve~ting of th~ olives produced by its members; 
-the delivery of these olives to the mill, and their pressing. 
2. lf pressing takes place in a mill belonging to the producer organization, ~.he cf'.pcf.. 
referred t6 in paragraph 1 shall cover all the oil produced by that mill, 
If pressing'takes pl~ce in anbther mill, the check referred to in ~aragraph l s~all 
cover the actual production uf a percentage to be determined of the merj!r~ of the 
producer organization. 
- t?-
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Article 6 
Each producer Member State shall establish a system of administrative checks designed to 
guarantee that the product for which an aid application is submitted is eligible for aid. 
Article 7 
1. The purpose of checks on the olive oil referred to in point 1 of the Annex to 
Regulation No 136/66/EEC and produced by growers who are members of a producer organ-
ization shall be to establish that the quantity of oil in respect of which each 
producer organization has applied for aid corresponds to 
(a) the quantity of olives harvested by its members and used for the production of 
that oil, 
(b) the quantity of oil actually produced. 
2. The purpose of checks on the olive oil referred to ab.ove and produced by growers who 
are not members of a producer organization shall be to establish that 
- the crop declarations are accurate; 
- the olive harvest has been completed; 
-the harvested olives are to be used for the production of oil. 
3. As regards the olive oil referred to in point 4 of the Annex.to Regulation 
No 136/66/EEC, the quantity of such oil which is eligible for aid shall be determined 
., ; 
on the basis of the oil production referred to in point 1 of the Annex to that 
Regulation. 
Article 8 
Producer Member States shall oblige mills to keep stock records for the purpose· of the 
checks provided for in Article 7 (1) and (3). 
Article 9 
1. Produce~ Member States shall monitor the checks made by each producer organization 
pursuant to Article 5 (1). 
2. Pr«Ucer Member States shall carry out random on-the-spot· checks to verifr : 
' 
-the accuracy of the·crop declarations submitted by each producer organization and 
- the accuracy of the information contained in the aid applicatio~ submitted by 
each producer organization. 
• 
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Article 10 
In the case of growers who are not members of a producer o~ganization, producer Membe~ 
~ . 
States shall carry out random on-the-spot checks to verify 
- the accuracy of crop decl~rations, 
the completion ofd.ive harvesting ope-ations, 
the final use to be made of the olives. 
Article 11 
The checks referred to in Articles. 9 (2) and 10· shall c:)lle' a perce.ntage of growe; 
to be ~etermined with particular reference to the s~ze of holding. 
-Article 12 
The yield of olives and. oil for each homogeneous production zone shall be fixed on the 
' • I 
basis of information supplied by the Member States by 31 March 1979 at the latest. 
' 
In the determination of these zones, the following shil be taken into account 
- the geographical situation and the geological nature of the terrain, 
-the main varieties, the most commqn'shape and th~ age of the olive trees. 
Article 13 
Producer Member States are herebi authorized to advance up to 70 % of the aid requeste~· 
to p·roducer organizations a.s soon as they submit their aid application. 
Article 14 
The Member States shalt inform t~e Commission of the provisions adopted by. them pursuant 
to this Regulation before these are put into effect •. 
Article 15 
This Rgulation shall enter into force on 1 November 1978. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its ~ntirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at ......... For the Council 
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Proposal·for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
--------------~ -
J 
laying down ~pecial fueasures for the marketing year 1978/79 ~n respect of olive oil 
producer or_gani zat ions 
THE COUNCIL 0~ THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation No 136/66/~EC of 22 September 1966 on the esta-
(1) blishment of a common org~zation of the market in oils and fats , as Last amended 
by Regulation <EEC> No 1562/78< 2>, and in particular Article 36 there6f, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
. . 
Whereas Article 5 of Regulation No 136/66/EEC introduced a system of aid for the 
production of olive oil;whereas in accordance with paragraph 2 of that Article such aid 
is granted to olive growers who are members of a producer group recognized under 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 1360/78 of 19 June 1978 on producer groups and associations 
thereof'3', on the basis of the quantity m oil actually produced by them, whereas to 
other gro~ers it is.granted at a flat rate; 
Whereas,on account of the time needed for implementing the system provided for by Regu-
Lation (EEC) No 1360/78,recognition of groups of olive growers cannot be granted 
within the next few months; 
Whereas,in order to prevent this delay from harming producers who have made an effort 
to form groups,appropriate derogations should be Laid down for the marketing year 
1978/79; 
Whereas recognition should therefore be granted for this year to olive oil producer 
organizations which provide adequate guarantees that certain operations Linked to the 
application of the abovementio~ed system of aid are carried out; whereas,in addition, 
certain provisions of Regulation No 136/66/EEC on producer groups should be extended to 
these organizations; 
Whereas, in 
to them, 
aid to be 
order to enable the organizations in question to carry out the tasks entrust~ 
provision_should be made to allow them to retain a certain percentage of the 
grant~d to their members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
(1) OJ No 172, 30.9.1966, P• 3025/66 
(2) OJ No L 185, 7.7.1978, 1 
(3) OJ No L 166, 23.6.1978, P•. 1 
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.Article 1 
1. For purposes of ~he system of production aid referred to in Article 5 
of Regulation N~ 136/66/EEC the Member States shall recognize for t~e 1978/79 mar-
k~ng year as olive and olive oil producer or~anizations any organization set up -
on the initiative of producers which 
. 
<a> applies for recognition, and 
'" (b) fulfils the conditions set out in paragraph 2 • 
2. In order to be recognized a producer organization must 
- be capable of verifying the oil productio~ of a percentage to be determined of its 
membe~s or, where it has an olive oil mill, of verifying thft entire production 
of this mill; 
-be empo~ered to submit an application for production aid for all its member 
growers; 
- be empowe~ed to receive the aid and al~ocate each member his share; 
-have a minimum number of members with a minimum area under olive trees; 
exclude as regards the whole range of their activitie's any discrim_ination in connHt-
. ' 
ion with the nationality.or place of establishment of potential members. 
The appli~ation for recognition must be lodged by 30 November-1978. 
3. The Member States conce~ned shall 
take .a decision op recognition within one month of the date on which su~h 
recognition is requested; 
make' their decision known ~o the Commission within fiiteen days. 
4. Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adoped in accordance 
with the procedure laid do~n in Article 38 of Regulation No 1~6/66/EEC. 
Article 2 
1. The producer organizations refe-rred to in Article 1 may retain a percentage to be 
determined of the amount of the production aid paid to them. This percentage is to 
, cover the costs of checking their,members' production. 
2. Detailed rules for the application of this Art~cle shall be adopted in accordance 
with the procedure laid dowh in Article 38 of Regulation No 136/66/EEC. 
Article 3 
The provisions of Article -5 (2) and (3) and Article 12 (1) of R~gulation No 136/66/EEC 
shaLL apply to the producer or~anizations referred to in Article 1 of this Regulation. 
i 
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Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following ~s publicatbn in 
the Official Journal of the European Ecommunities. 
It shall be applicable from 1 November 1978~ 
This Regulation shall b~ binding in it~ entirety and directly applicable in all 
· Member States. 
oone at •••••• 
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For the CounciL 
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Proposal for a 
___ __:C~O.:.:UN~C=-=I:.:.L. REGULATION -=(~E.::..;E C::..::) ___ _ 
on intervention in the olive oil sector 
, 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to CounciL Regulaton No 136/66/EEC of 22 September 1966 on the.establish-
. f • • f -h k • "l d f ( 1) I ment o a common organ1zat1on o t e mar et 1n 01 ~ an ats , as ~ast amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 1562/78< 2>, and in particula~ Art{cle 12 (3) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas,· in accordance with commercial practice, olive oil is generally marketed 
during the first ten months of the marketing year; whereas, to avoid speculative tran-
sactions, it should be provided that during the remainder of the marketing year the 
intervention agencies are to buy in oil at the price applying at the beginning of 
that marketing year; 
Whereas olive oil held by the intervention ~gencies must be put up for sale without any 
discrimination between Community purchase~s and on the most favourable economic terms; 
whereas the sal~ by tende~ appears to be the most'appfopriate system for this purpose; 
Whereas, however, in certain special situations it may be advisable to use procedures 
other than tendering; 
Whereas, with a view to organizing'the intervention system on a rational basis, _inter-
vention centres should be established by reference both to the volume of p~oduction 
I • 
of the various oil-producing areas and also to the storage facilities available in places 
which may ba designated as intervention centres, 
' 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
(1) OJ No 172, 30.9.1966, p. 3025/66 
(2) OJ No L 185, 7.7.1978, p. 1 
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Article 1 
The intervention agencies appointed by the producer Member States shall buy in olive oil 
- during the month of August, at the intervention price applying during the preceding 
month, 
during the months of September and October, at the intervention price applying at the 
beginning of the current marketing year. 
Article 2 
1. Olive oil held by intervention agencies shall be put up ~or sale by tender. 
However, where special conditions so warrant, another selling procedure may be used. 
2. The condtions of sale by tender or of any other selling procedure must ensure equal 
access and treatment to all parties, whatever their place of establishment in the 
Community. 
The intervention 
t ion of not less 
cient facilitie.s 
Article 3 
centres must be situated in an area with an average annual oil 
-
than 1 000 tonnes. They may be set up only in places where 
exist for storage of the 
. Article 4 ( 
oil offered for intervention. 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 November 1978. 
This Regulation shall be binding it its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member. States. 
Done at •••••• For the Council 
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